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PICTURE BOOKS



Link to presentation/ full pages:
In Time

Extent: 40 pages
TPS (h x w): 276 mm x 235 mm
Translation files available: 
UK pub date: 07/05/2024

Cover visual
In Time

• As soon as we wake up the race begins – hurry up, let’s get a move on, we’re 
going to be late! But for children, the world can seem like a truly slow-moving 
place. Is it time to go home yet? Are we nearly there? How long will this take? 
Follow the journey of one girl as she learns to be more patient and less resistant 
to the world around her. As she slowly opens her eyes to the wonder of nature
she uncovers that some things are really worth waiting for.

• Along with the universal topic and heart-warming texts, it ties in with mental 
health themes, encouraging readers to slow down and take time in the here and 
now.

https://quarto.box.com/s/9jrrdnd4326a5e918pvb20i3fhofybiq


Lost by Mariajo Ilustrajo

• The story of a polar bear lost and alone in the big city, until he meets a young girl 
who takes him under her wing, showing him that there is love, friendship and help 
to be found even in the loneliest of places…

• A powerful story of friendship, with a gentle environmental undertone of taking 
care of animals in need.

• Printed in fluorescent Orange pantone

Cover visual

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 276 x 235 mm
Translation files available: Apr 2022
UK Pub date: 07/03/2023

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Lost

THIS MUST BE THE QUEUE FOR HELP.  
 I’M SURE IF I JOIN IN AND WAIT MY TURN... 

THE FOOD IS STRANGE AND HOT.BUT THIS DOESN’T LOOK AT ALL   
           LIKE MY HOME...

THESE ARE DEFINITELY
          NOT MY CLOTHES.

AND THE SEA IS VERY SMALL 
              AROUND HERE.

https://quarto.box.com/s/mpack1z5y3mnik8ghicp34a2fp3onw6d


I Hate Books by Mariajo Ilustrajo

• From the award-winning creator of Flooded and Lost comes a third, beautiful 
picture book about the joy that comes from discovering a connection with books 
for the very first time.

• It's the end of term, and a little girl is given the unreasonable task of reading a 
whole book over the holidays. A whole book? but she HATES books. Luckily her 
sister takes her to the library and recommends just the thing. Slowly, the little girl is 
drawn into a world of adventure inside her own imagination, for the very first time. 
At the end she discovers the power of her imagination has transformed her forever.

• Printed in bright Pantone inks throughout.

Cover visual

Extent: 40 pages
TPS (h x w): 296 x 225 mm
Translation files available: 22 Sep 2023 
UK Pub date: 08/02/2024

Link to presentation/ full pages:
I Hate Books

Where am I?...WOOOW! 

What am I wearing?

And... who are you?

Hi! Are you ready?

No time for questions! 
Quick follow me.
We are late!

Ready for what...?

https://quarto.box.com/s/50e3xlndrluc65y7cc5wmze8v1j2fjep


Home Means the World by Victoria Turnbull

• A beautiful picture book from acclaimed author Victoria Turnbull that explores the 
importance of home and teaches how we should welcome new people into our 
communities.

• Written in response to the Syrian refugee crisis, which displaced over 5 million 
people, this book explores what it means to be a refugee in a way that young 
children can understand.

• Victoria Turnbull is nominee for the Bratislava Biennial of Illustration and 
shortlistee for the Waterstones Children's Book Prize.

• Pandora sold in 9 languages.

Cover visual

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 275 x 240 mm
Translation files available: 
UK Pub date: 05/09/2024

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Cloud Forest

Home means the World

Cover will be ready 
soon

https://quarto.box.com/s/g1c4dlglganl4v5r82f1ev4t2nt1atwy
https://quarto.box.com/s/krnet24ouqwlc29fo0pfu4r6fqgz1bcv


Link to presentation/ full pages:
The Cat Who Couldn't Be Bothered

Extent: 40 pages
TPS (h x w): 235mm x 276mm
Translation files available: 30 Sep 2023
UK pub date: 25/01/2024

Cover visual
The Cat Who Couldn’t Be Bothered

• A funny and heartwarming picture book about a cat who feels sad and the 
friends who support him.

• The cat declines a series of invitations from other animals to join in with their 
games and adventures. At first he appears to be the kind of cat who just wants 
to stretch out, lie down and do nothing at all . . . alone. But when the other cats 
ask him what's wrong, they discover the real reason for his behaviour: he feels 
sad and all he wants to do is nothing. The other animals respond beautifully and 
their words and actions contain lessons about how we respond to others who 
are feeling low.

https://quarto.box.com/s/1sug2fr58xfxv12g4fuw0w8e6ruefewy


Link to presentation/ full pages:

Have you seen Mikki Olsen

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 250 mm x 250mm
Translation files available: 
UK pub date: 05/03/2024

Cover visual
Have You Seen Mikki Olsen?

• Penguin has a favourite teddy called Mikki Olsen. Whatever Penguin does, 
wherever Penguin goes, Mikki is always right there next to him. But after a 
particularly busy day, Penguin takes his eye off the toy with potentially terrible 
consequences. Mikki is lost.. or is he?

• The subject of a lost, most favourite toy is a hugely relatable scenario for 
parents and children, but the playful twist adds a layer of light relief.

• From an exciting new author-illustrator, this is a heartwarming and funny picture 
book about a penguin who loses its favourite teddy – which will have little 
readers shouting out 'IT'S BEHIND YOU!'

Because, whatever  
the penguin did...

The penguin promised 
to take better care of
Mikki Olsen in the future.

https://quarto.box.com/s/b4vt6ulqlcrzbybz23nzcmcjioen2il5


Link to presentation/ full pages:
The Princess and the Pee

Extent: 40 pages
TPS (h x w): 276 mm x 235 mm
Translation files available: 
UK pub date: 07/03/2024

Cover visual
The Princess and the Pee

• An imaginative Princess doesn't let much faze her. But every night she wets the 
bed. And every morning the palace is filled with fussing about the Princess and 
the pee. Some suggestions are sensible (moving bedroom, a reward system) and 
some are silly (lemons under the pillow, eating bread). While the royal 
household is running around for a solution, kind Grandma Grace calmly 
encourages the Princess to use her imagination as the solution. 

• 20% of 4-year-olds and 10% of 7-year-olds face wet their beds on a regular basis. 
This book will be perfect for parents and educators of these children.

• Written by Effua Gleed and illustrated by Juanita Londoño Gaviria 

Cover 
coming soon

https://quarto.box.com/s/vpalqeisbx5kwug6i09ou5m1722vflrb


The Boy Who Cried Poo

• A laugh-out-loud story with heart, about one boy’s trip to the loo and learning that 
everyone has accidents sometimes. While wonderfully funny, this is also a 
reassuring book for children who’ve had an accident.

• My little brother needed a poo. But when we got up, up, up the steps to the loo, he 
changed his mind. Up and down, up and down, up and down we went. I NEED A 
POO! I don’t need a poo. I NEED A POO! I don’t need a poo. Until enough was 
enough!

• A debut author who understands the power of humour

Link to presentation/ full pages:
The Boy Who Cried Poo

Extent: 40 pages
TPS (h x w): 276x235mm
Translation files available: 
UK pub date: 2 May 2023
UK RRP: £7.99

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/hne6fl66d0u4n0ygpsia51mqvs2xnoph


The Best Bad Day Ever by Marianna Coppo

• From the award-winning author-illustrator behind Petra comes this hilarious and 
heart-warming story about grumpiness and the power of friendship to brighten up 
a cloudy day.

• Today is a terrible day for Wolfie: it's cloudy (there is a single cloud), the water in 
the bubble bath is ice cold, there aren't enough chocolate chips in the cookies and 
everyone else is having a nice day (lucky them). No one understands Wolfie at 
school. But then Penguin comes along... and she does understand. Suddenly things 
start to get a whole lot better.

• Printed with Pantone ink throughout

Link to presentation/ full pages:
The Best Bad Day Ever

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 296x222mm
Translation files available: Nov 2022
UK RRP: £12.99

Cover visual

But I love apples.  

Ma^k^�Zk^g�m�^ghn`a
\ah\heZm^�\abil�bg�fr�\hhdb^l'

:g]�fr�`eZll�h_�fbed
is half empty.

https://quarto.box.com/s/89l9smk084txz8y8k3eu4bfwlnxggndx


Something new

starts bubbling up inside me

a soft little something

rolls up from my heart

and pops out of my mouth...

a tiny little... “Sorry.”

My best friend looks at it

with wet eyes, 

as a soft little something

rolls up from his heart 

and pops out of his mouth too. 

Another little... “Sorry.”

Link to presentation/ full pages:
One Little Word

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available
UK pub date: 01/08/2023

Cover visual

The argument came 
from nowhere.

It sat huge and bloated
in the middle of the playground
between me and my best friend. 

I don’t know where it came from.
 I don’t know its name. 
  I think it’s here because of us. 

   We yelled and it came!

hug.

And it is the best hug ever. 

Abus and Ado,
Melanie and Maz all join in
until we are all hugging
and giggling 
laughing and happy.

One Little Word by Joseph Coelho

• A touching story about the importance of friendship and the power of saying sorry.

• "The argument came from nowhere.
It sat huge and bloated
in the middle of the playground
between me and my best friend.”

• This big hairy monster appears out of the blue one day, splitting up the best friends 
and growing bigger and bigger, until it starts to ruin all the children in the 
playground's fun. Together, they learn how to shrink the monster until it vanishes 
completely, to the point where they can't even remember what it looks like!

https://quarto.box.com/s/16nxiqls6vee5kxfz335zzijt51ho9ko


Adnan - The Boy Who Helped His Mummy Remember 

• Adnan is the heartwarming story of a refugee boy’s attempts to heal his mother’s mental health issues 
with the power of his creativity as they rebuild their lives in their new home. 

• A moving and timely picture book about a refugee and his mother with PTSD and memory loss. Based on 
a short film of the same name, which has collected multiple awards, and made the Official Selection at 
its first Oscar-qualifier. 

• Illustrator Diala Brisly is a Syrian refugee, from Damascus, Syria.

• 2% donation encouraged to Choose Love or any local charity. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Adnan - WIP

Extent: 40 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available: 29 Nov 2023
UK Pub date: 4 Apr 2024

Cover visual

https://www.adnanshortfilm.com/
https://quarto.box.com/s/jd774mfwcnpnuf2dwd39dpbtarnpvsc0


The Thing at 52 

• A beautiful picture book about friendship, loneliness and learning how to say 
goodbye.

• A touching and beautifully illustrated story about a young girl who befriends a 
lonely monster who lives on her street. But one day the Thing has to go and their 
adventures come to an end. All Things have to go sometime…

• Ross Montgomery is an established author whose books have sold almost 70,000 
copies in the UK and his picture books have been translated into 16 languages. 
Author of Waterstones Book of the Month The Midnight Guardians.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
The Thing at 52

Extent: 40 pages
TPS (h x w): 276x235mm
Translation files available: 
UK pub date: 04/07/2023
UK RRP: £7.99

Cover visual

So I asked my mum if we could buy the 
!ing a "ower. He liked it very much.

“Come inside,” he said.  
“I was just about to have a cup of gravy .”

But the !ing didn’t say anything. 
Suddenly he looked very old.

And then I realised what was happening.

“No,” I said.

“All things have to  
go sometime,” said  

the !ing sadly.

https://quarto.box.com/s/dfnwcaipmww0kacgk28cqfewa18iisrk


When Dinosaurs Walked the Earth

• Set back in the days WHEN DINOSAURS WALKED THE EARTH, this is a hilarious 
picture-book about Smallasaurus, who enjoys a plant-based diet, and Badasaurus
who likes to eat small dinosaurs who enjoy a plant-based diet.

• From award-winning author Sean Taylor, author of My Mum Always Looks After Me 
So Much, and illustrator Zehra Hicks, whose books are translated in 20+ languages. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
When Dinosaurs Walked the Earth

Extent: 40 pages
TPS (h x w): 276x235mm
Translation files available: 
UK pub date: 04/07/2023
UK RRP: £7.99

Cover visual

Great big 
Badasaurus is 

back.

He’s looking slightly battered,  
but just as keen as ever

to eat a small dinosaur, with a  
plant-based diet, for breakfast.

Badasaurus only  
has a brain the size of a peanut.

He runs over the cliff, by mistake.
So, it’s not actually a sad and  

terrible ending.

Not for Smallasaurus, anyway.

https://quarto.box.com/s/q6bq20p7gv8ouuf5ly6qpkuuna16kiis


Our Tower by Joseph Coelho

• Two children look out of their flat window high up in a tower block and see the tops of 
some trees. They leave the block in search of the tree whose top they know so well 
and fall down into a magical world under the roots of the tree. There they meet a wise 
old man who sits in a throne made from gnarled wood. He gives them a magic pebble 
with a hole inside and when the look through it, their home which they once saw as 
cold, hard and angular is revealed afresh to be just as powerful, magical and exciting as 
the wise old trees.

• A deeply personal story written by the award winning poet Joseph Coelho, drawn from 
his own experience growing up in a tower block and looking for adventure. This story is 
a celebration of, and a reclaiming of tower blocks as a place where magic and 
adventure can happen. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Our Tower

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available: April 2022

Cover visual

Sitting in a wooden hug
of an old and tree-grown throne

is a wizened, tree-grown man
with bushy brows and a gaze that is well known. 

He saw the Towers rise
with cranes and concrete.

He saw the lifts lift
the people up from the street.

He saw us wander and creep
from Our Tower way up high

and he has ...

And when you turn into the chamber
of the mushroom glowing night
there are gleaming metallic visions that soar,
zigzag and take flight.

And on the spiky tendrils
of the most labyrinthine roots
you can taste the sweet deliciousness
of the steaming pudding fruits. 

https://quarto.box.com/s/fxvfk48vopb0t8f7xkwhvammiy09118r


An Unexpected Thing 

• A beautifully illustrated, touching children's picture book about facing fears, 
dealing with anxiety and learning to explore the world, and that it isn’t such a scary 
place after all. 

• Being afraid sometimes is quite normal. Everyone feels afraid at some time or 
other.

• Fred is afraid of everything. A huge, menacing spot appears as if from nowhere and 
scares Fred into hiding. Luckily, Coco isn’t afraid of anything! This time, Fred is 
going to come with her and face his fears once and for all. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
An Unexpected Thing 

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available
UK pub date: 6 Sep 2022

Cover visual

So thanks to Coco Fred did  
something he had never done before. 

A comet or a balloon? 
A moon or a bubble?

A spaceship or a leaf?
In the end they had to agree, 

they didn’t quite know what they had seen. 
It could have been anything.

https://quarto.box.com/s/quxmrnfoqr4zioxuw0h5aa8edmo5xahx


Lucky Cat 

• A story about the immigrant experience, following June and her family as they start a 
new life in a new country, and follows June's adventures with her new friend, a lucky cat 
statue which comes to life!

• Picture books with Asian protagonists are severely under-published – this speaks to 
diversity values and also offers a fresh and under-explored perspective in the market.

• Authors Melody Cheng, Helen Wu and Janet Wang host the hugely popular 
AsianBossGirl podcast, which has 63.5k followers on Instagram.

• Fantastic story celebrating the American dream that speaks to the immigrant 
experience, wherever you're from.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Lucky Cat

TPS (h x w), Extent: 276x235mm, 32pp
Translation files available
UK Pub date: 06/09/2022

Cover visual

As June looked down at her bao, she felt sad. She realized Lucky 
Cat had been trying her best, even if she was clumsy. Maybe Mama 

and Baba were right. Maybe June shouldn’t have 
said those hurtful things.

Then she looked more closely at the bao. It was steaming and delicious.

“That’s it!” she said, leaping to her feet. “We can make these.”

Mama and Baba looked unsure, but June knew she was right. 
“They’re my favorite! It’ll be like a piece of home. I’m sure many 

people will love them, just like we do.”

Over the next few days, Lucky Cat made some more mistakes. After a while, they had no customers. 
Baba sighed and looked disappointed.

“It’s OK,” Mama said. “Perhaps the restaurant business 
isn’t for us. Why don’t we try something else?”

https://quarto.box.com/s/n9c598wzc27pubx5gjz56gf1oj9ddbny


Kid Christmas 

• Nicky works with his three uncles in the Klaus Brothers Toy Emporium. But this isn’t 
just any toyshop… for the uncles have the magical power to choose the perfect toy 
for every child! One day, Nicky notices a young girl with her face pressed up to the 
glass. When she disappears, he follows her and finds out that she can’t afford a toy. 
Nicky vows that for one night only, every child will have the toy of their dreams, 
and – with the help of his uncles – the legend of Father Christmas is born. 

• This magical and heartwarming story from best-selling author-illustrator David 
Litchfield is a true festive treat centred on kindness. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Kid Christmas

Extent: 40 pages
TPS (h x w): 300mm x 220mm
Translation files available: 8/4 /2022
UK pub date: 04/10/2022

Cover visual

Allow us to introduce 
you to The YULE 3000! 

A lit tle something we’ve  
been working on recently.

Allow us to introduce 
you to The YULE 3000! 

A little something we've been  
working on recently.

This baby will fly  
you all over the city  

in no time at all.

It flies? How? But the most the  
important thing of all is  

to make sure your reindeers 
have plenty of  
carrots to eat.

When your reindeer  
eat the carrots it can see in dark. 
Without them they wont see their 

own hooves in front of  
their noses and they wont  

be going anywhere. 
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Allow us to introduce 
you to The YULE 3000! 

A little something we’ve been  
working on recently.

Allow us to introduce 
you to The YULE 3000! 

A little something we’ve  
been working on recently.

Allow us to introduce 
you to The YULE 3000! 

A little something we’ve  
been working on recently.

Allow us to introduce 
you to The YULE 3000! 

A little something we’ve been  
working on recently.

The Yule 3000  
will be pulled  

through the night sky  
by two sturdy Reindeer 

who themselves are 
levitated by a special 

propeller.

Well, its a bit  
complicated so do pay 

attention Nicky.

https://quarto.box.com/s/89us1s6mbaeazzy9hzkckym85mn36u4t


A Damsel Not In Distress!

• Once upon a time, hidden deep in a valley in a magical land far away, there was a 
very tall tower. And trapped at the very top of that very tall tower there was a 
damsel…In distress!

• The only problem is, the damsel is not in distress. She keeps telling the narrator 
that she's perfectly fine. The 'terrifying beasts' in the moat are a family of 
ducklings. The 'prickly brambles' are her rose garden. And the 'wicked old witch' is 
actually her grandma! But the narrator just won't listen. 

• From author of Grumpy Fairies, winner of the 2021 Waterstones Children’s Book 
Prize.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
A Damsel Not In Distress

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available: 
UK Pub date: 4 Apr 2023
UK RRP: £7.99

And just like that, the damsel 
saves the knight,

 rescues the 
prince

and brings the gnome 
along for the ride too. 

  . . . a little 
ORZHU��SOHDVH�

https://quarto.box.com/s/rlv6rc7za4dekpipyp7q2j67r0um4orr


It’s 

a 

goblin! 

And everyone knows that 
the lunch he loves best is…

Grumpy Fairies

• Deep in the darkest forests, under rustling leaves, live the fairies. You probably 
think that fairies are good, kind and sweet. Well, I’m sorry to tell you that some of 
the fairies, particularly the littlest ones, are GRUMPY. 

• This wonderful, funny debut will bring a smile to the smallest (and grumpiest) of 
children.

• Winner of the Waterstones Best Illustrative Book 2021 Children's Book Prize!

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Grumpy Fairies

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/42fwaumojsw4e0i7v7teaaf7s1l6mjre


The Incredible Hotel 

• If you ever go to the great city of Delaunay, take a left at the Duchess’s palace and 
cross the Bridge of Spires, and there you will find The Incredible Hotel. Everything 
runs like clockwork, thanks to Stefan the Kitchen Porter. Until one day when a fire 
starts in the kitchen just as the Duchess arrives… can Stefan save the day?

• With a style that evokes Wes Anderson-esque imaginary worlds, this is a timeless 
tale to read again and again.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
The Incredible Hotel 

Extent: 40 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available
UK RRP: £11.99

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/4ubf3s4w8sl01s89gabuiiv7g4049vn6


A Mystery at the Incredible Hotel 

• In this follow up to Incredible Hotel, a crime disrupts the hotel's prestigious baking 
competition. But will detective Matilda be able to solve the case?

• A brilliant, baking-themed next episode from the lovable gang at the Incredible 
Hotel. This time with a determined and smart female lead.

• The gingerbread storyline makes a perfect Christmassy, mystery yarn.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
A Mystery at the Incredible Hotel 

Extent: 40 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available: 
UK pub date: 03/10/2023
UK RRP: £11.99

Cover visual

…all the way to the Royal Suite. 
‘You’ve ransacked the hotel’s finest room!’ 
screamed Mr Starch. ‘And what have you 
done with my poodle?’ asked The Duchess 

of Delaunay.

‘I think you mean…’

The next morning, chefs from all over the world 
flocked to The Incredible Hotel, carrying jars of 
sugar, cake tins of all shapes and sizes, and 
of course, their top-secret recipes. 

That’s 
Chef 

Tartine! 

https://quarto.box.com/s/tr6hzioc2q474yis22a75mm740wf47kk


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Mermaid’s Tail
Dragon’s Fire
Unicorn Horn 
Once Upon a Witch's Broom

Extent: 40 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm

Cover visual
Once Upon A Witch’s Broom

• This is the story of how Witches got their brooms. 

• Once upon a time, Moira and Lily were soon to become Witches in a magical town. By the age of 
10, they were given a Relic that would help them become great sorcerers. Lily got a beautiful 
necklace while Moira received a broom with a big disappointment. In frustration, she broke the 
broom. But her dreaming and thinking about good things woke up the magic of the broom and 
let Moira fly in the air. Whatever Relics are given, all children are special, and care and trust will 
make them the best Witches they can ever become. 

• Series sold 250,000+ copies in 16 languages and 270,000+ English copies in the UK. 

https://quarto.box.com/s/tuo79l67q7sjds6hkzlu7k6bwynqqoia
https://quarto.box.com/s/btoavqc8qu6i1e6cz5e2lv5hr59t6ukw
https://quarto.box.com/s/36s3i4t2k6jimq0oklk6v6yp8fufej03
https://quarto.box.com/s/qu6hn187wfj9eki2atwyeohysbhdve1y


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Here be giants

Extent: 40 pages
TPS (h x w): 235 x 276 mm
Translation files available:  5 Nov 2023
UK pub date: 02/04/2024

Cover visual
Here Be Giants

• Our lovable knight is on a hunt for a giant this time. He’s got a book called How To 
Spot a Giant Before He Spots You. 

• A hilarious 'he's behind you' book about a very hapless knight and the not-so-
invisible giant he is trying to find!

https://quarto.box.com/s/bri27rncbclehbusolha1cr8d788xjex


I Love My Cat

• A little girl loves her cat, from the tip of her tail to the way she opens doors and 
even has taught herself to drink from the tap! But one day, the cat tries to nibble at 
her toast and she won't stop, and then she digs her claws in, and then they both 
fall over… and the little girl shouts, 'Out!' She is heartbroken when the cat doesn't 
come home for dinner. But after a week of the cat being missing, finally she 
returns. 

• This is the follow-up to I Love My Bike and is the second in a picture-book series 
based on first experiences and the magic in the everyday. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
I Love My Cat 

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/8xmk2j6q0vokmvx9u541nv3m8rly1ajw


I Love My Bike 

• I Love My Bike is a picture book about a daughter learning to ride a bike with the 
help of her father. It’s also about that exhilarating feeling you get when you 
succeed at something for the first time as a kid. And, most importantly, it’s about 
learning that when you fall off, the best thing to do is get back on again!

• Celebrating both family relationships and being outdoors, this is the perfect read 
for families everywhere. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
I Love My Bike 

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/djw3cv3rc7v8467pzd835id3q6nd72mm


Love Grows Everywhere 

• Love grows everywhere...from country farm to city square, from desert village, hot 
and dry, to mountain home where eagles fly. 

• Feel the love in a close-knit family who grow plants and sell them in their local 
market, and discover the types of love that exist in the many homes of their 
diverse community. 

• In this warm and charming tale, there is love between friends, family, neighbours, 
romantic partners and so much more. Love truly does grow everywhere.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Love Grows Everywhere 

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/k868yiznncok0cs3b8zo71fzdwq31l6l


A Pinch of Love

• Following on from Love Grows Everywhere, A Pinch of Love is Barry Timms and 
Tisha Lee's second book on the subject of love – this time celebrating the love that 
comes through baking, cooking and sharing food.

• Grandmother and grandson are baking together, organise bake sales, and raise 
fund for community centre. 

• A perfect book for Valentine’s day. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
A Pinch of Love

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available: June 2022
UK Pub date: 3 Jan 2023
UK RRP: £7.99

Cover visual

… can help your spirits rise. 

And even just 
 one 
  tiny 
   pinch…

A pinch of love is welcoming 
when friends and neighbors call. 

It’s good for sticky moments 
Just take a breath,

and add a pinch of love into the mix.

or when things are hard to fix. 

https://quarto.box.com/s/cunsv1z6pu20osu9nk6xkz9zq5ck4jcm


The Fairy Garden

Follow the enchanting, beautifully illustrated story of Mimi, a young girl who longs to see 
fairies in her garden. Poor Mimi spends hours and hours making her fairy garden 
completely perfect, but the fairies never come. Whatever could she be doing wrong? 

With captivating artwork from Isa Bancewicz, and activity spreads at the back which tell 
readers how to create their own, perfect fairy garden this beautiful story will capture 
readers’ imaginations. And, just maybe, it will help them attract fairies to their own 
gardens! 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
The Fairy Garden

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available: January 2022 

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/cciqz9o9u3sdlyv9yim9p4wkn9rtwclq


When the Storks Came Home

• By the author of bestselling book Wilding, one of the landmark ecological books of the 
decade.

• A picture book story about the successful reintroduction of an extinct species, 
showing that with careful interventions we have the power to bring nature back from 
the brink.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
When the Storks Came Home

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available: 15 April 2022
RRP: £9.99 (paperback) 
Recommended age: 5-8

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/qchkqe0ozzfyfzhmjq91gvkn9qqx4gzb


An Artist’s Eyes

• A story of a little boy called Jo who desperately wants to 'see like an artist'. He tries 
as hard as he can to see the things the way Mo the artist does. When he starts to 
use his imagination, he realises that the things he can dream up are completely 
unique. 

• This is a magical story about the power of imagination and discovering that our 
individual perspectives make us all artists, and no two artist's eyes are the same.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
An Artist’s Eyes 

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/4in3xcopaudo8wz9jbrgg73fqvpz7ega


I Love You

• Lovable, bright and engaging picture book from Mary Murphy about a baby panda 
and parent panda celebrating their love for each other. 

• A baby panda and parent panda share how much they love each other in this 
playful, sweet and uplifting picture book. Featuring eye-catching, bright artwork 
with adorable characters.

• With bouncy and simple text, this is a perfect bedtime book to share together.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
I Love You

Extent: 32 pages 
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 250mm
Translation files: Summer 2023 
UK RRP: £7.99

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/7851qga1yovscj9egtgnzk74dcxy5eiq


All You Need To Know About Dogs

• A laugh-out-loud picture book about dogs, written from the perspective of a self-
assured cat.

• A fresh take on the perennial topic of pets, with plenty of humour and an 
unexpected twist.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
All You Need To Know About Dogs 

Extent: 32 pages 
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 250mm
Translation files: Autumn 2023 
UK RRP: £7.99

Cover visual



Come Out, Chameleon

• A chucklesome picture book about a cheeky pet chameleon, hiding on every page!

• Search and find aspect central to the story – readers can spot the chameleon 
camouflaged on each spread even if its owner can’t!

• Beautiful neon spread when the chameleon finally appears in full adds a real WOW 
factor.

• A quirky take on the perennial topic of pets with plenty of humour and lovable 
characters.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Come out, Chameleon 

Extent: 32 pages 
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 250mm
Translation files: Autumn 2023 
UK RRP: £7.99

Cover visual



Monsters in Trucks 

• Two popular pre-school themes collide – monsters and trucks – in this high energy 
picture book. With artwork that zings, fun wordplay and visual gags to spot on the 
page.

• Including lots of spotting elements and quirky characters on every spread.

• Ideal for pre-schoolers and early readers as they build up their vocabulary and 
reading confidence. 

• Energetic, wacky and characterful monsters are drawn in a vibrant, contemporary 
style by Ukranian illustrator Nina Dzyvulska. 

• This bold, bright, and playful book is sure to be enjoyed time and time again by 
young readers.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Monsters in Trucks 

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 250mm
Translation files available: available
UK RRP: £7.99  

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/2keeytl374jnj77g1pqow71n16hyhgk9


Monsters at Christmas 

• A hilarious, contemporary picture book packed with mischievous, festive monsters preparing 
for Christmas.

• A playful narrative combining two popular pre-school topics: monsters and Christmas. 

• Coming in 2024 - Monsters At Bedtime and Monsters At School! 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Monsters At Christmas 

Extent: 32 pages 
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 250mm
Translation files: April 2023 
UK RRP: £7.99

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/4ckmhatx1xet2mceefoeikgbntnqfq2h


Oh Armadillo! 

• Armadillo muddles things up BIG time. Preposterous misunderstandings, 
silly mishaps and plenty of chaos, but in the end, it turns out it’s OK to be 
different.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Oh Armadillo! 

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available: October 2022
UK RRP: £7.99  

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/9wzwkpvahh7q3cbqn5y3ekptew9yzoik


Snug as a Bug

• A bug, who just wants to stay snug, is pursued by a hungry snake, escapes the cave 
of doom and ends up in the belly of a croc! 

• A fast-paced adventure with a cosy, funny ending. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Snug as a Bug

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available: October 2022
UK RRP: £7.99  

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/y5wutlfl370hwntpdvuw7fsgdggytvv4


Walter The Wonder Snail 

• This feel-good picture book follows a daredevil snail as he quits his humdrum life of 
leaves to find adventure. It’s a bumpy ride! 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Walter The Wonder Snail

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available: October 2022
UK RRP: £7.99  

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/3ekq2rvil64w47rgulew19fz3salpoc5


Croc – a – doodle - doo

• A hilarious picture book about a cheeky crocodile who doesn’t know when to stop! 

• A reimagining of a well-known song, that is perfect for sing-alongs. This delightfully 
silly story is contemporary, quirky and playful – kids will love to follow Croc’s antics 
and sing along with him as he roams Old MacDonald's farm. 

• Starring a cheeky crocodile, this book will have children and adults singing along 
and laughing out loud as they follow along with this hilarious story.

• Boldly illustrated by rising talent Sebastien Braun, with contemporary, stylish, 
bright and eye-catching artwork. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Croc-A-Doodle-Doo

Extent: 32 pages 
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 250mm
Translation files: March 2023 
UK RRP: £7.99

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/grm1ki24iht6meq0vxe4avkxevkfjb1c


Croc o’clock

• A delightfully silly story that is contemporary, quirky, and playful—kids will love to 
follow Croc’s antics and sing along with him as he guzzles all the food he can snap 
up. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Croc o’clock

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 250mm
Translation files: available
UK RRP: £6.99  

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/sh0jnp9pc0svor182vhbfjtsw8yv010m


Unicorns NOT Wanted

• A highly strung unicorn and her best friend, Pete, who’s a pug, desperately want 
to star in a wild west story. But the author has different ideas.                                         
What could possibly go wrong?

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Unicorns NOT Wanted

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available: October 2022
UK RRP: £7.99  

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/bv1rz82irfkg6e332gvb3ot2l4p33vqj


Blue Badger

• The first story in a series of picture books about a befuddled, lovable Badger... and 
his blue bottom.

• Features a really unique, lovable character created by picture book duo Huw Lewis 
Jones and Ben Sanders.

• Blue Badger is a great read-aloud story, with witty humour that will appeal to 
parents and children alike.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Blue Badger

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 250mm  x 250mm
Translation files available
UK RRP: £7.99  

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/o3s1g2pbo6l0o4pw1256qgdfux2rjmqz


Blue Badger Big Breakfast + Berry Beautiful 

• The first story in a series of picture books about a befuddled, lovable Badger... and 
his blue bottom.

• Features a really unique, lovable character created by picture book duo Huw Lewis 
Jones and Ben Sanders.

• Blue Badger is a great read-aloud story, with witty humour that will appeal to 
parents and children alike.

• Coming next in 2023 – Berry Beautiful 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Blue Badger Big Breakfast

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 250mm
Translation files available
UK RRP: £7.99  

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/zgn3pp4y46ieplojrekrtj5e9nrupb84


Blue Badger and the Beautiful Berry

• The one where Badger falls in LOVE. The third picture book in this witty series 
about a befuddled badger and his attempts to navigate life. 

• The third title in the adorable Blue Badger series.

• The ideal Valentines day gift! 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Blue Badger and the Beautiful Berry

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 250mm  x 250mm
Translation files available
UK RRP: £7.99  

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/on7xl5ojwu4g862pcg4hbx47zry05j6m


A Little Bit of Respect  

• A positive and heart-warming story touching on themes of respect, the third 
adventure in The Ploofers series.

• A story that celebrates self respect and respecting others, which fits with the trend 
for kindness books which are sweeping the book market.

• With simple, yet striking, illustrations and a cutaway cover design that adds tactile 
interest, A Little Bit of Respect is a joyful reading experience, providing the 
opportunity  to spark more meaningful discussions about people's differences and 
how we accept  and value them.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
A Little Bit of Respect 

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 250mm
Translation files available
UK RRP: £7.99  

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/gj9s63sv727w48cb1mm5ojktqrxdn0mu


A Little Bit of Courage  

• The Ploofers are back for a second adventure in A Little Bit of Courage. 

• The Ploofers have been practising something very special and this time it requires 
extra teamwork... But our little guy is too scared to go on this new adventure. Will 
some kind and encouraging words from Toastie help him find a little bit of courage?

• With a subtle yet powerful message on overcoming anxiety and finding the 
courage to live life to its fullest, this book will resonate with children and adults 
alike.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
A Little Bit of Courage

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 250mm
Translation files available
UK RRP: £7.99  

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/1oaax0sm6r27cwcflbkyjk1g5i0zl2jj


A Little Bit Different 

• Meet the Ploofers. They’re going to do something together, all the same, all at the 
same time – but wait! Who did that? Who was different? 

• A simple and joyful story about accepting and celebrating our differences.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
A Little Bit Different

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 250mm
Translation files available
UK RRP: £7.99  

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/iiate42uzskkm4jz4z8ho3g1d54572nk


Beware the Blue Bagoo

• Narrated by a young detective, this is a mysterious and captivating picture book 
with a clever twist and a strong moral message.

• By the popular duo Karl Newson and Andrea Stegmaier comes this new intriguing 
picture book. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Beware the Blue Bagoo

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available: October 2022
UK RRP: £7.99  

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/lxl6lsxkjr8iquklnactggwh5768wy5w


Broccoli’s Big Day

• It's nearly time for the Annual Vegetable Awards and all the vegetables gather to 
discuss who deserves to be nominated. 

• Featuring a grumpy aubergine, an arrogant potato, and many more veggie 
characters this amusing tale highlights how special we all are in our own way.

• This funny and light-hearted tale is a delightful, laugh-out-loud story of friendship, 
humility and vegetables, which kids of all ages will love!

• Bright, quirky, hilarious illustrations and a memorable bunch of vegetable 
characters brought to life by charming text . 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Broccoli's Big Day

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 250mm
Translation files available: available
UK RRP: £7.99  

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/5mi4n076io9x77uqx87c4iz7fwiw6x86


All the Nonsense In My Teeth 

• An exciting, inventive way of presenting a familiar, and sometimes boring, part of a 
child’s daily routine. 

• The teeth brushing theme makes this book a perfect pre-bedtime read – it 
encourages dreamlike imagination as well as good personal hygiene!

• Hilarious illustrations and clever rhyme take readers on a truly amusing and 
enjoyable journey through the narrator’s imagination.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
All the Nonsense in My Teeth

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm 
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/wt3q9wibc59lifa716hjjgmwafl0rd5u


A Quokka for the Queen

• An incredibly funny tale of what happens when a Quokka meets the Queen!

Link to presentation/ full pages:
A Quokka for the Queen

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 250mm
Translation files available: available
UK RRP: £7.99  

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/146pqqnb667yatyy3ewa75wbdvwo3id9


This Big Christmas Bake 

• The Big Christmas Bake is a funny, lively romp through the twelve days of 
Christmas, taking the elements of the popular carol, and weaving them cleverly 
into the ingredients for a Twelfth Night Cake. 

• Characterfully illustrated by Pippa Curnick this is a beautiful, lyrical, and gently 
humorous Christmas story for the whole family to enjoy. 

• At the end of the story, there is a recipe included to bake your own cake at home, 
giving this book the potential to be a favourite Christmas story as well as a 
resource to be used every year in introducing a twelfth night cake tradition to a 
family. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
The Big Christmas Bake 

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm  x 235mm
Translation files available: August 22
UK RRP: £7.99  

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/nkx3qz8waxcrlngzdg84z2t7x9fpxqmk


Whose Side Are You On?

• Meet the squares. They are straightforward, supportive and fiercely loyal.             
But they don't get on very well with the triangles... they're a bit edgy.                         
When a fight breaks out between the two shapes, will circle be able to help? 
Whose side are you on?

• Featuring charmingly simple illustrations and plenty of puns, The Squares is a 
humorous picture book from up-and-coming author/illustrator Kevin Winter.

• Introducing squares, triangles and circles alongside light-hearted humour, this is a 
truly fun introduction to shapes.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Whose Side Are You On 

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 250mm
Translation files available
UK RRP: £7.99  

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/ttd28nflp8156xooo2rdzq1w59sotm6t


Never Brush a Bear

• This charming story introduces us to Herschel, an adventurous and ambituous pet 
stylist who wants to style an animal he has never worked with before... a bear!

• Bright and lively illustrations accompany rhyming text to create a fun story that will 
have children laughing out loud as they read along. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Never Brush A Bear

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available: 
UK RRP: £7.99  

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/5x99sw87p9q4jkvxwsm2vb9woor82c8t


If I Were King

• Thomas is fed up with his annoying family. He has been stuck inside with them for 
ages and he can’t even escape into his books without his annoying little brother 
distracting him. But after a night of particularly strong wishing, he wakes up a king 
and can do anything he wants! Things are fun at first but, even though he is 
allowed cake for breakfast, it doesn’t seem as fun as if he could share it with his 
naughty little brother!

• A charming picture book about appreciating the things you have.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
If I Were King 

Extent: 40 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/bw4ic1n2vwifneh54k3gazc2kg54ohlr


The Great Race

• Celebrate Chinese New Year and learn how every animal earned its place in the 
Chinese zodiac by taking part in the Great Race! Discover who will come first to win 
the ultimate prize, and find out why Cat will never forgive his friend Rat in this 
ancient folk tale that has been passed from generation to generation.

• By Christopher Corr, author of Deep in the Woods. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
The Great Race

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 300mm x 220mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
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https://quarto.box.com/s/39ovcd39jkyydro4sgxztkkayjbbrack


The Spring Rabbit 

• A charming tale about how the Easter Bunny came to be. 

• At the end of winter, a girl named Spring awakes from her slumber in the snow. She 
travels through the forest and finds a little bird that has fallen from a tree. The bird 
is so cold and weak that Spring can hardly hear its heartbeat, so she turns it into a 
rabbit with thick, soft fur so it will be warm. To show their gratitude, birds gather 
eggs which Rabbit collects in a beautiful basket. Spring tells Rabbit to give them to 
the children so that they will know Spring is here.

• Written by Angela McAllister with vibrant illustrations by Christopher Corr. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Spring Rabbit 

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 300mm x 220mm
Translation files available: October 21

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/c99sx6gxy2a8rns1fqycjz7j3k3w5p0k


The Hot Cross Bunny 

• Easter bunnies, an egg hunt and DRAGONS! A boisterous picture book with a 
‘poopy’ chocolate twist that will have children in stitches. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
The Hot Cross Bunny 

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available: November 22
UK RRP: £7.99  

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/oqf0ak0chax200jmbsnuzr5w4vnteykq


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Wolf Girl 

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 235mm x 276mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
Wolf Girl

• Sophy doesn’t know how to fit in. She tries to talk at school but the words get stuck 
in her throat. Sophy hides away in her room, until one day, Sophy is whisked away 
to a magical snowy land where she meets a wolf and her cub. The unlikely trio roll, 
run and howl together. Sophy has found friends and nothing can ruin her day… 
until a big, angry bear appears. Can Sophy find her voice before it’s too late?

• A beautiful picture book about finding your courage. 

https://quarto.box.com/s/u5iugy28uxqqeej91ffanfo32l0k6q2w


True Stories of Animal Heroes

• A new picture book series about some amazing animals, with a non-fiction section 
at the back of each book with some information about the animals. 

• Fall in love with furry friends who show that humans aren’t the only ones to do 
amazing things. 

• Meet Onyx the wolf, based on the epic story of wolf re-introduction to Yellowstone, 
and Fluffles the Koala, who survives Australia’s wildfires. Talala the Leopard cub 
who found her own family and Sterling the Moose whose love crossed borders!

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Onyx
Fluffles
Talala
Sterling

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 240mm x 195mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/ybbzj6easnjvn5jvb2ni1ov5axt4sw2f
https://quarto.box.com/s/ic011awbhlsuuy3kf4nmbl32gj9w8yzl
https://quarto.box.com/s/potku0pb8479cqvfhz6bubonl1oqjzfo
https://quarto.box.com/s/1m1klct4ldyp2q43dwzwiufy0o6jlhyr


Greta and the Giants 

• Greta is a little girl who lives in a beautiful forest threatened by Giants. When the 
Giants first came to the forest they chopped down trees to make houses. The 
houses grew into towns and the towns grew into cities, until there was hardly any 
forest left. Greta knows she has to help the animals, but how?

• This fictionalised children’s picture book rewrites the story of climate change 
champion Greta Thunberg, the Swedish teenager who has led a global movement 
to bring awareness to the world’s climate crisis.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Greta and the Giants 

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 275mm x 236mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/85zpif4gnmmcesamej5ie16b85urqxw1


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Gerald Needs a Friend

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 235mm x 276mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
Gerald Needs A Friend

• Gerald has everything he needs, a neat and tidy vegetable garden, a good book 
and a very sensible routine. What more could he need? When two little mice open 
up a magical shop in town, Gerald is drawn in but he doesn’t need a thing! He 
comes away with two new friends - his first ever. His day with the mice plays havoc 
with his routine! But he realises he has never been so happy.

• A lovely story about the importance of friendship. 

https://quarto.box.com/s/htm4chk56u7o5qmna6bla79qhlc5brwz


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Look Up at the Stars 

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 235mm x 276mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
Look Up at the Stars 

• A parent and child go in search of a star, but what will happen when they find it out 
of reach? This lyrical picture book celebrates imagination, adventure, coming 
home—and the idea that sometimes what you are looking for is right under your 
nose.

• With beautiful illustrations and charming text this is the perfect bedtime story.

https://quarto.box.com/s/pqt729ntpd4tn8cmwmveqqo7sy6fi44m


Thank You

• Tatenda says thank you everyday, whenever he can. But lately, it seems that no one 
can hear his thank yous: their heads are too foggy with worry. So he decides to say 
his biggest Thank You ever! He stands on tip toes, brings his arms down like a huge 
rainbow and this time his Thank You helps the whole community feel better! 

• A heartwarming story about saying thank you to the people in our lives.

• Written during the covid-19 pandemic to thank the essential workers who kept our 
world running. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Thank You

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/j3d9eiya6035wx2s74t87kkd7yyu89so


Link to presentation/ full pages:
My Best Friend

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 275mm x 240mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
My Best Friend

• Meet Mouse! Mouse lives in the tree with his best friend... Giant Owl. They do the 
most fun stuff together, they play chase and Giant Owl nearly catches Mouse, but 
not quite. Giant Owl loves Mouse so much that she has given him the most amazing 
presents, including his own house (a cage)! As suddenly, Mouse finds himself stuck 
in a very dark place... will his best friend come to his rescue? 

• This deliciously dark tale of a mouse and the ‘best friend’ who wants to eat him will 
delight fans of Rob’s previous books, The Cave and The Woods.

But I know it’s just because Giant Owl loves me so much.

https://quarto.box.com/s/bb3m7klxlvw3r1kbs07ntso98bvacde7


When We Went Wild 

• Heartwarming picture book inspired by real-life rewilding project

• It tells the story of Nancy and Jake, two farmers who opt out from traditional farming 
(using machines and chemicals) and decide to let nature take the lead: they invite 
wildlife back onto their land and get astonishing results!

• By bestselling author and rewilding pioneer Isabella Tree, whose memoir Rewilding
was met with international success

Link to full pages:
When We Went Wild 

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/2p72ho63jyu0i3njbwt1jf33cn4fez3y


Flock 

• Far, far away from here, at the edge of the wild North woods, there is a great tree. 
It’s the home of some little people who have heads the size of hazelnuts and stand 
as tall as your thumb. They are the Tree Keepers. One of them, Sylvia, is a bit 
scared of the noisy games of the others, but when she finds a little lost bird, she 
begins a journey that will teach her all about friendship and community. 

• This is a beautiful story from artist Gemma Koomen, who sells drawings and 
merchandise of her ‘little people’ via her online shop.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Flock

Extent: 40 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/twn4dpw7y5vzkvotlpl1i3gtmzimuv3m


Kites

• David knows that to fit in at Fivehills he needs a kite. But when he makes one, the 
other kids in town aren’t too impressed. They say it needs this, then it needs that, 
then it needs something else… soon David’s kite doesn't feel like his any more. But 
then he remembers what his grandad always said: “Let’s see what we’ve already 
got. More often than not, we’ll find the answer inside” and David learns that when 
you’re happy with yourself, friends will follow.

• A heartfelt story of friendship and belonging from performance poet Simon Mole.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Kites

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/k1yz78zbhy665blpxmml0k82s7p1qo37


The Way To Treasure Island

• Matilda and her dad are very different. Matilda is fast and Dad is slow. Matilda is 
tidy and Dad is messy, and Matilda is quiet and Dad is very, very loud. They're off 
to find treasure, but Dad keeps getting distracted. Soon, they're lost and Matilda 
is getting crosser and crosser… Will they ever find the way to treasure island?

• This funny adventure-packed story teaches children that even though people are 
different, they can still have fun together.

• By the author of the best-selling There's a Tiger in the Garden and Juniper Jupiter.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
The Way To Treasure Island

Extent: 40 pages
TPS (h x w): 300mm x 220mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/vfjvxds599tg5evhnym1aae9gli9ntc3


Cloud Forest

• A child experiences the magic and transportive power of books and reading, 
listening to Umpa weave shared adventures with words. They visit castles in the air, 
feast with friends and sail away on stories. But then one day, Umpa isn't there any 
more... however, the legacy he's left is full of comfort and hope.

• Deals with child bereavement in a sensitive, positive way.

• Will appeal to fans of Maurice Sendak, David Weisner and Aaron Becker.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Cloud Forest

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/g1c4dlglganl4v5r82f1ev4t2nt1atwy


How Messy 

• Dot and Duck are best friends, but Dot hates mess and Duck hates tidy. Duck leaves 
the bed unmade, the cupboards open and breakfast everywhere. How messy!       
At the beach, Dot carefully lays out her towel and picnic... and Duck digs a big hole 
covering everything with sand! SO messy!

• How Messy! is a simple yet hilarious story with a touching ending and an important 
message about accepting differences and learning to compromise.

• A hilarious series introducing children to manners and behaviours with the comedy 
double act of Dot and Duck.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
How Messy

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 250mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/gqqkyxd5zxl5tmzwllqks9xa5klsx387


Link to presentation/ full pages:
This Book Can Read Your Mind 

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 235mm x 276mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
This Book Can Read Your Mind

• ‘This book can read your mind. I will just need you to think of something, but 
whatever you do, don’t think of anything silly. Like a pink elephant…’

• When the page is turned, sure enough, a pink elephant appears! This funny, 
interactive book plays on the idea that when you’re told not to think of something, 
somehow it is all you can think about.

https://quarto.box.com/s/o8v9ofjx6ouv0dk4lin4b6z0pbsb5xxr


Hope 

• Comet is Finn’s dog, and his very best friend. They do everything together. But one 
day Comet won’t get out of his basket - not even for his very favourite things! The 
vet tells Finn that Comet needs to stay in overnight for an operation. That evening, 
Finn sits in his den feeling very alone. Dad tells him to keep on hoping. At night, as 
Finn sleeps, thousand of little lights appear in the sky, each one a hope from a 
different person in the world.  

• A wonderful story that shows children not to give up hope when times are 
uncertain.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Hope

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/fh28o6muklyuwg7f3tg6xhjd84ml23tq


My Dad 

• A beautiful and lyrical celebration of the ordinary – of the everyday little things 
that one child’s dad does for him which makes him the best dad in the world. Not 
all dads are high flying businessmen, not all dads are strong and brave, not all dads 
are adventurers. But all dads are special to their child.

• With lyrical rhyming text and gentle illustrations, this is a joyous celebration of 
fatherhood that creates a special reading experience between a child and their 
father

Link to presentation/ full pages:
My Dad

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/vkimpnheadl9b6fvu75kgg4m0pcr5b9b


Love 

• Tess loves her family, but when she has to leave for her first day of school, she is 
worried that the love might not stretch that far.

• An uplifting picture book, bringing comfort to children who are going to school for 
the first time, have separation anxiety, have lost a close family member, or are 
dealing with parental divorce. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Love

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/1n1m2umyd6lcymdncbr1ovj88mim2pnm


Wish

• Rabbit has never had a wish before but one day he gets not one, but three! He asks 
his friends what they would do if they had a wish and, being selfless and kind, 
Rabbit grants all three wishes to his friends. They are so grateful for his kindness 
and generosity they share their wishes with him.

• Wish is a beautifully crafted picture book about the power of kindness and the 
magic of friendship. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Wish

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/jq3vdxn45p05awqw0nxprjq7ljqtgjoe


Humperdink

• When Humperdink the baby elephant joins the children’s playgroup, he seems 
friendly enough, but it soon becomes clear that he’s very different and the day 
doesn’t go quite as planned. 

• This humorous title explores themes of empathy and imaginative play, and helps 
children learn the key skill of playing with and accepting new friends, whatever 
their size, shape... or species!

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Humperdink

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/blgn96bp9asy69x0vj1d33ksknbflrx9


Ella May Does It Her Way

• Welcome to the amazing world of Ella May, the girl who does things her way. 
Funny, charming and true to life, Ella May is a confident female character who
will captivate children and parents.

• A funny, imaginative book encouraging individualism in children.

• Introduces a positive, imaginative role model for the #timesup era.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Ella May

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 250mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/tfutbzd1zfvyjxami56ibi66l7xw73gw


If You See A Lion

• A devious and poorly disguised Lion tells the reader about a story that used to be 
in this book until a lion ate it all. While monologuing, a brave rabbit tries to 
confront him. Can one brave little rabbit save all the storybook characters?

• Told entirely through dialogue, this is a great read aloud story with plenty of 
opportunities for group participation

• Includes a lovely message of self-reflection, change and forgiveness making it a 
great story to address topics of bullying, friendship and kindness.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
If You See A Lion

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/xty4mcewbt0r9lbuqxcvtbg8l874cg4m


Oh No, Bobo

• Join Bobo the Orangutan on his hilarious quest to find the perfect pillow. Plucking a 
feather here and a tuft of hair there only causes upset but Elsie the elephant’s 
boisterous attempts to play make Bobo realise that it's important to ask permission 
first.

• From our Storytime series.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Oh No Bobo

Extent: 24 pages
TPS (h x w): 275mm x 250mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/5tg35ppceptyie5a73ez09qgmr40u9ft


Delightfully Different Dilly 

• A touching and heartwarming story of Dilly, a little penguin who is different. When 
the adults aren't sure of her way of doing things, Dilly's friends stand up for her, 
convincing the adults that positive change is good.

• From our Storytime series.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Delightfully Different Dilly

Extent: 24 pages
TPS (h x w): 275mm x 250mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/jeu6m7qpe9l4ri8ag440s8mwgitxsnud


The Moose Fairy 

• Moose wants to join The Secret Fairy Club, but when he arrives, he realises that 
everyone else is… little! Moose completes all the club tasks, but the members say 
he just doesn't fit in. He disappears and the club members start to feel bad, but 
when a nasty Fox gets into their secret clubhouse, Moose comes to the rescue. The 
Secret Fairy Club assure Moose that he really does belong after all.

• A funny and touching picture book with a positive message about being kind and 
accepting those who are different from ourselves. 

• From our Storytime series.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
The Moose Fairy

Extent: 24 pages
TPS (h x w): 275mm x 250mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/nwvd8svapunpav5iypvc2kdiw7x31wyn


Link to presentation/ full pages:
A Helping Hand

Extent: 24 pages
TPS (h x w): 253mm x 230mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
A Helping Hand series 

• A Helping Hand is a new series of relatable and empathetic stories about difficult 
situations children might face. 

• A picture book approach to the PSHE topics of bullying, bereavement, divorce and 
adoption. The series aims to help young children understand and cope with 
difficult situations that they might face. Written in collaboration with acclaimed 
child psychologist, Joanna Silver, A Helping Hand provides expert guidance on how 
to frame conversations with children on these topics. 

https://quarto.box.com/s/96a8kasbeureocy0wo3fp0z2rbx1m2g5


STORY COLLECTIONS



Link to presentation/ full pages:
Read to Your Baby Every Day
Read To Your Toddler Every Day
Read to Your Baby Every Night

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 240mm x 195mm
Translation files available: YES for Book 1 & 2
UK pub date: Book 3 – 2 May 2023
UK rrp: £12.99

Cover visual
Read to Your Baby series

• Read to Your Baby Every Day: 30 classic nursery rhymes from the Mother Goose 
collection and beyond.

• Read To Your Toddler Every Day: 20 retellings of traditional folk tales, fairy tales 
and fables from around the world.

• Read to Your Baby Every Night: 30 classic lullabies, songs and poems . Science tells 
us that babies develop best and connect with people and the world around them 
when they are spoken to, sung to and read to.

• Artwork: Chloe Giordano’s delightful hand-embroidered illustrations on naturally 
dyed cloth

https://quarto.box.com/s/jmcwxdadv3vtb5tlua7uwxzupboju8c2
https://quarto.box.com/s/83jqid58trtphy6y6ehus60ikiyl5k2w
https://quarto.box.com/s/rniwoo38avvkdeg95wqnwf5q42a80pin


Fairytale Land 

• Once upon a time there was a magical land where all the fairytale characters live. 
Open this immersive anthology to read their stories and explore their worlds. 

• 12 classic tales reimagined, with vibrant illustrations and captivating text. 

• The Little Mermaid, The Jungle Book, Beauty and the Beast, Hansel and Gretel, 
Robin Hood, The Nutcracker, The Snow Queen, Cinderella, Snow White, Treasure 
Island, The Wizard of Oz, A Christmas Carol..

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Fairytale Land

Extent: 112 pages
TPS (h x w): 341mm x 298mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
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Welcome to the Land of Sweets, 
the home of the Nutcracker 

Prince. Feast yourself on candy 
canes and ice cream, before 

dancing the night away in the 
palace’s bubblegum ballroom.

The Land of Sweets
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Snowflakes danced around them as they walked, across hills and mountains, until at last, in the 
distance, they saw a great city made entirely of sugar.

‘This is my home,’ said the Prince. ‘The Land of Sweets!’

Clara looked around, open-mouthed, at the beautiful, colourful, magical city. 
Candyfloss clouds floated through the sky above gingerbread houses and 
marzipan mansions. The streets were paved with jellybeans, and the streetlamps 
were candy canes. Even the trees were made of peppermint.

Most beautiful of all was the Prince’s chocolate palace, with its raspberry-ripple 
roof and grand sherbet fountain. A fairy with hair like dark chocolate and a spun-
sugar tutu was waiting.

‘Welcome, Clara,’ she said, curtseying low. ‘I’m the Sugar Plum Fairy. I’ve been 
looking after the Prince’s kingdom while he’s been away. Now, come inside – the 
ball is about to begin!’

The Sugar Plum Fairy led them down caramel corridors to the bubble-gum 
ballroom. People from all over the world were laughing, dancing and feasting on 
sweets. Everyone turned and looked as Clara and the Prince entered the room. 
‘This is the girl who saved me!’ cried the Prince. Clara bowed low as the crowd 
burst into applause.

The Sugar Plum Fairy clapped her hands, and the people of the Land of Sweets put on a show 
for Clara. Shepherdesses played candy-cane flutes, while their sheep danced a waltz.  

Coffee cups and teapots span around the room, filling the air 
with sweet, spicy steam. Even the flowers in the garden came to life, 
their petals whirling outwards like skirts. And then the Sugar Plum Fairy danced, her dress tinkling 
like glass. Clara had never had so much fun. She danced until the sun began to rise, as fat and golden 
as a chocolate coin. Her feet were tired from dancing and her eyelids felt heavy, so she sat at the side 
of the ballroom and drank hot, sweet cocoa, watching the dancers drift across the dancefloor.

It was time to go home. When they said goodbye, the Sugar Plum Fairy handed Clara a little silver 
box, shaped like the Prince’s palace. ‘Take this and think of us whenever you open it,’ she said. As 
Clara opened the box, it played a waltz, the notes tinkling like icicles. ‘Thank you!’ she cried.

Clara followed the Prince to a chocolate sleigh, pulled by reindeer. ‘I thought you might be 
too tired to walk,’ he said. As they soared into the air, Clara looked down at the glittering 
city below, willing herself to stay awake, so she could remember every last thing about it. 

But the sleigh rocked as it rose through the clouds, lulling her to sleep…

DONG! The grandfather clock struck seven, and Clara woke with a start. She 
was lying beneath the Christmas tree, the wooden nutcracker in her arms. He 
was as good as new – but the Prince was nowhere to be seen. She ran to the 
curtains – it was Christmas morning.

‘Perhaps it was all a dream,’ she thought.

But then she looked up at the Christmas tree – and there, at the 
very top, glittering in the sunlight, was a fairy she had never seen before, 
with hair like dark chocolate and a spun-sugar tutu. And underneath the 
tree, glinting in the morning light, was a little silver box in the shape of 
the Prince’s palace.

‘Good morning,’ said a voice behind her. She turned and saw Uncle 
Drosselmeyer, holding out a mug of steaming hot chocolate. ‘I 
thought you might need this. Dancing always makes me hungry.’ He 
smiled his crinkly smile and tipped his top hat. ‘Happy Christmas!’

‘I’m the Sugar 
Plum Fairy. 

I’ve been 
looking after 
the Prince’s 

kingdom 
while he’s 
been away. 
Now, come 
inside – the 
ball is about 

to begin!’ 

‘Perhaps 
it was all a 
dream’, she 

thought. 

.

.

.
.

https://quarto.box.com/s/0c1h058ybx9cjddb3qoxfrcnawe5dc35


A Treasury of Tales for 4-Year-Olds

• A beautifully illustrated collection with over 40 rich and diverse stories to help four-
year-olds with their literacy skills.

• With original stories about animals, dragons, nature, vehicles and so much more, each 
story uses language appropriate for the age-range, with some more complicated 
words to help children gain confidence in reading. 

• The luxurious package with wiblin cover and ribbon marker will make this a must-have 
gift for the birthday of any four-year-old and Devon’s charming and engaging 
illustrations will mean that the child will cherish this book even as they grow older.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
A Treasury of Tales for 4 Year Olds

Extent: 96 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/le3cqrg0hjjplhhjc2wllxqfrwdspzgn


A Treasury of Tales for 5-Year-Olds

• A collection of charming and engaging stories written by Gabby Dawnay and 
selected especially for five-year-olds by literacy experts. (11 out of the 40 stories 
rhyme)

• The stories in A Treasury of Tales for Five-Year-Olds are arranged in order of 
complexity so that the child listening or reading will increase their confidence as 
they make their way through the book.

• This beautiful book contains original and inclusive stories about animals, dragons, 
nature, vehicles, music and more, as well as reimagined fairytales from around the 
world.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
A Treasury of Tales for 5 Year Olds

Extent: 96 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available:
UK RRP: £14.99

Cover visual

The Great Oak Tree
There once was a great oak tree whose branches stretched out 
and up towards the sun.

“What a fine home this tree will make for my eggs,” chirped a tiny bird. 
And she started gathering twigs and scraps to build a nest.

“What will be, will be,” sighed the tree and spread its leaves strong and 
broad to hold the nest.

“This tree will provide a safe place for my kittens,” squeaked a rabbit. And she 
began to dig a burrow under the oak’s thick trunk.

“What will be, will be,” whispered the tree, sending strong roots into the ground.

The bird laid her eggs and the rabbit had her kittens – five pink baby bunnies!

The oak tree blossomed and the forest buzzed as bees and insects carried pollen 
from flower to flower.

The eggs hatched and the baby birds grew and flew from the nest. 

The bunnies got bigger and bounced away to start new families.

And so, the years passed.

“What will be, will be,” murmured the tree.

One day, a boy came to the forest.

The Great Oak Tree

41

He was angry and when he arrived at the great oak 
tree, he kicked it.

“Stupid tree” he said, crossly. “What do you know about 
anything?”

And the boy kicked the tree again, only harder this time. 
(It hurt his foot but the oak felt nothing though its thick bark.)

The sun was blazing hot and the boy suddenly felt exhausted. 
He began to cry. Hot, fat tears rolled down his cheeks as he 
sat down on the soft moss under the oak.

The great oak rustled its branches and the forest hummed, 
warm and busy.

The boy fell asleep in the tree’s dappled shade. As he slept, 
his worries sank into the ground and disappeared. When 
he woke up, he’d forgotten why he was upset. He brushed 
himself down and headed home, whistling.

Had the boy listened, he would have heard the great oak tree 
say...

“What will be, will be.”

Because the great oak tree knows that it is enough to 
just be.

A Treasury of Tales for 5 Year Olds A Treasury of Tales for 5 Year Olds

64

Better Below
Down in the garden 
and further around, 
a little mole lived  
in a hole underground.

Each day on his tablet 
he read all the news 
and finished the puzzles  
by guessing the clues.

For lunch he ate worms 
that he found in the dirt, 
and he sometimes made  
jelly with bugs for dessert.

He didn’t need much 
in his cosy wee hole 
for a life in the earth 
is just fine for a mole.

     But…

65

One day he decided 
to go and explore, 
so he put on his goggles  
anddug through the floor.

He dug and he dug, 
going left and then right. 
When he finally surfaced, 
he found it was night.

The garden was silent 
and perfectly still, 
as the little mole sat 
on the top of his hill.

“How boring,” thought Mole, 
“Is this place that I’ve found. 
I would much rather stay 
In my hole in the ground!”

“Much too much space – 
But there’s nothing to see. 
Yes life underground 
Is far better for me…”

When it comes to the mole, 
well, it just goes to show 
that above is ok but… 
it’s better below!

https://quarto.box.com/s/ytgqw7apca55ubmudp8utm4uepqugoce


Link to presentation/ full pages:
A Book Full of Bedtime Stories 

Extent: 128 pages
TPS (h x w): 275mm x 240mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
A World Full of Stories series 

• A beautiful collection of anthologies, gorgeously illustrated, with stories from 
around the world.

• From ancient myths and legends to spooky tales and literature classics, this 
series covers everything.

• Sold in 19 languages, with over 150,000 copies published

https://quarto.box.com/s/38gowrnp0k0707hoi9khnle5w4rn5k9u


Animal Stories for All Seasons 

• Join four sweet animal characters and learn about the changing seasons in this 
illustrated treasury. 

• Combines delightful stories with seasonal activities and discussion points for 
further learning. 

• With 4 seasonal stories and some non-fiction content and activities for each 
season. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
A Year in Nature

Extent: 96 pages
TPS (h x w): 253mm x 230mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/mcgqd50extfhvvn0h6b804hlqy4oz1a8


Storytime Bind-Ups 

• Wonderful collections of eight heartwarming stories, perfect for bedtime. 

• From our Storytime series.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Snuggle Up Stories 

Extent: 176 pages
TPS (h x w): 253mm x 230mm
Translation files available
UK RRP: £12.99

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/c9h8y3xbeyhqnnjpjp667npmla7pofcq


NOVELTY



Cat Family at the Museum

• Join the Cat Family on a day out to the museum and discover the secrets behind 
artefacts from around the world and throughout history in this beautiful lift-the-
flap book with 140 doors to open

• Lift-the-flap on each page to uncover the inner workings of the museum and reveal 
hidden details on each page, from what’s behind paintings and statues to in display 
cabinets and even under the floorboards!

• Each room explores a different part of history or the world, from the prehistoric 
times and East Asia to the stone age and the modern world of space.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Cat Family at the Museum

Extent: 24 pages
TPS (h x w): 279mm x 200mm
Translation files available: 15 Apr 2023
UK RRP: £14.99

Cover visual

“This is my favourite room,” says Bud, “Everything is very beautiful.    

I wish I could read and write Chinese.” This room contains examples 

of art and design from many cultures in East Asia.

“The kimono from Japan is made of a silk that comes from a special 

type of silkworm that only eats mulberry fruit!” explains Grandpa Cat. 

“Grandma, that cloth reminds me of the special patchwork blanket 

you made for the twins when they were born!” says Sorrel.

In the dinosaur and fossil room, Bud can hardly believe his whiskers. 

There are all sorts of wonderful ancient creatures to be discovered.

Here are the bones and imprints of real dinosaurs, pieced together 

very carefully by dinosaur experts, who are called palaeontologists.

The most famous Diplodocus is nicknamed Dippy, who lived over 

150 million years ago. The artefacts in this room are older than 

anything the kittens have seen in the museum so far.

https://quarto.box.com/s/ypg67gnte3da0ihvqrkhvwukmr5loktv


Cat Family Christmas 

• Count down to Christmas with the Cat Family in this lift-the-flap advent book. With 
a nod to nostalgic Victorian advent calendars, open up tiny but sturdy flap 'doors' 
on each one of the 24 pages, as you help the cat family decorate, bake and prepare 
the house for the holiday season. 

• With 12 flaps per page, this is the perfect way to countdown to everyone’s 
favourite holiday. 

• Each page is made from slim boards to ensure the flaps are sturdy and the book 
can endure for many years as a Christmas family favourite.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Cat Family Christmas

Extent: 24 pages
TPS (h x w): 279mm x 200mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/m40xvxtqynmirm4sdwzc2j9ye47phpfg


Activity Classics

• Discover the enduring magic of Alice in Wonderland, Wizard of Oz, Treasure Island and The 
Jungle Book with this beautifully illustrated activity book series. 

• Explore and enjoy each classic tale in fun bite-size pieces while challenging your brain and flexing 
your creativity with puzzles, colouring, spotting the differences and much more + a press-out 
bookmark and fun stickers to use! 

• A must-have for established fans, and an inspiration for a generation of new readers. 

Link to presentation/full pages:
TBC

Extent: 48pp + 2 stickers sheets + press-out 
bookmark
TPS (h x w): 280mm x 120mm
Translation files available: TBC

Cover visual



A New Friend

• It's Joe's first day at a new school. It's big, scary and different. He misses his school, 
his old friends and his old life. Can't he just go back to the way things were? When 
Mae hears that there's a new kid starting school, she can't wait to meet him. Is this 
her chance to make a true friend?

• A New Friend is the next book in the One Book, Two Stories format. With this 
innovative format, two books, telling two different stories, are bound together.

• Follow up to We’ll Be Together Again

Link to presentation/ full pages:
A New Friend
Immersive video showing how this two-in-one book works!

Extent: 24 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 118mm
Translation files available: January 22

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/k7hx148t9at9i1oofzl8hygcx9eqkesk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-80WkVQ5fD8


We’ll Be Together Again 

• Belle and Grandpa are the best of friends. But Mom says Grandpa Jack can’t come 
to visit for a while, and everything changes.

• This is an enticing novelty format that kids will be eager to dive into – the cover is 
split down the middle and opens outwards to reveal two smaller booklets bound 
together inside. 

• One story follows Belle, and other shows us Grandpa Jack. Each booklet stands 
alone but can be read side-by-side. The final spread at the back of the book 
reveals a shared ending, in which Grandpa Jack and Belle are reunited!

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Together Again
Immersive video showing how this two-in-one book works!

Extent: 24 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 118mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/c4guiflnfiedbdeqj3am8le1syyopafc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-80WkVQ5fD8



